
INFORMATION ITEMS 
 
Week Ending August 16, 2019 
 
REPORTS 
 

1. None 
 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL CONSULTATIONS 
 

1. Proposed changes to Provincial laws on Joint and Several Liability 
2. Proposed Provincial Policy Statement (PPS) Changes 
3. Proposed changes to O.Reg. 82/98 under the Development Charges Act 

related to Schedule 3 of Bill 108 – More Homes, More Choice Act, 2019 
4. Proposed new regulation pertaining to the community benefits authority 

under the Planning Act 
 
CORRESPONDENCE 

 
1. Township of Warwick RE: Resolution Regarding Enforcement for Safety on 

Family Farms 
2. Municipality of Bluewater RE: Support-Reducing Litter and Waste in our 

Communities 
3. Norfolk County RE: Leaking Gas Wells - Request for Provincial Response 
4. Town of Bradford West Gwillimbury RE: Resolution 2019-275 Never 

Forgotten National Memorial 
5. Ontario Energy Board RE: Notice to Customers of Enbridge Gas Inc. 

 
BOARDS & COMMITTEES 
 

1. Committee of Adjustment Meeting Minutes – July 11, 2019 
 

ITEMS AVAILABLE IN THE CLERK’S OFFICE 
 

1. None 



Provincial/Federal Consultation Alert 
Title Ministry Consultation 

Deadline 
Summary Proposed Form of 

Input 
Rationale Lead Link to Ministry Website 

Proposed 
changes to  
Provincial laws 
on Joint and 
Several Liability    

 Ministry of the 
Attorney General 

 September 27, 
2019 

The Ministry of the 
Attorney General is 
seeking input from 
municipalities on joint and 
several liability, insurance 
costs, and the ‘liability 
chill’ affecting the delivery 
of everyday public 
services. 

 Written 
comments 
submitted to the 
Ministry of the 
Attorney General 

 Changes could see 
lower insurance costs 
and reduced liability 
exposure for Ontario 
municipalities 

 Legal, Realty, 
and Court 
Services 

https://www.attorneygeneral.jus.gov.on.ca/english/ 

 



Provincial/Federal Consultation Alert 

Title Ministry Consultation 
Deadline 

Summary Proposed Form 
of Input 

Rationale Lead Link to Ministry Website 

ERO#019-0279 

Proposed 
Provincial Policy 

Statement (PPS) 
Changes 

Ministry of 

Municipal 
Affairs and 

Housing 

October 21, 

2019 

The Province is proposing changes 

to the PPS to support Ontario’s 
Housing Supply Action Plan and 

recent changes to the land use 
planning system including Bill 108, 

More Homes, More Choice Act, 
2019 and A Place to Grow: Growth 
Plan for the Greater Golden 

Horseshoe.  
Proposed changes include: 

1) Increasing Housing Supply 
and Mix including increasing 
the planning horizon from 20 to 

25 years, increasing housing 
land supply from 10 to 12 

years, and adding flexibility to 
the settlement area boundary 
expansion process. 

2) Protecting the Environment 
and Public Safety including 

enhancing direction to prepare 
for the impacts of a changing 
climate, and enhancing 

stormwater management 
policies. 

3) Reducing Barriers and Costs 
including requiring 
municipalities to fast-track 

development applications for 
certain proposals (e.g. 

housing), and refocusing 
energy policies to support a 
broad range of energy types 

and opportunities.  
4) Supporting Rural, Northern 

and Indigenous 
Communities including 
enhanced municipal 

engagement with Indigenous 
communities on land use 

planning. 
5) Supporting Certainty and 

Economic Growth including 
encouraging municipalities to 
assess locally-identified 

Written 

comments 
submitted 

through ERO. 
Council will be 

requested to 
endorse a 
proposed 

response at the 
October 16 

Planning Meeting 
prior to 
submitting 

comments 
through the ERO. 

 

The PPS is the 

consolidated statement 
of the provincial 

government’s policies 
on land use planning 

that guides municipal 
decision making. Under 
the Planning Act 

municipal decisions on 
land use planning 

matters “shall be 
consistent with” the 
PPS. An endorsed 

Council response 
ensures that Council 

members are informed 
of the proposed 
changes and have an 

opportunity to 
contribute to the City’s 

response. 
 
 

Planning and 

Building 
Services 

https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-

0279  

https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-0279
https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-0279


employment areas when 

undertaking an official plan 
update, and providing 
municipalities with greater 

control over employment area 
conversions.  

 



Provincial/Federal Consultation Alert 
Title Ministry Consultation 

Deadline 
Summary Proposed Form of 

Input 
Rationale Lead Link to Ministry Website 

ERO#19-0184 
Proposed 
changes to 
O.Reg. 82/98 
under the 
Development 
Charges Act 
related to 
Schedule 3 of 
Bill 108 – More 
Homes, More 
Choice Act, 2019 

Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs 
and Housing 

August 21, 
2019 

A proposal to make changes to O. 
Reg. 82/98, under 
the Development Charge Act, 
1997 related to Schedule 3 of 
the More Homes, More Choice Act, 
2019. 

Written 
comments 
submitted 
through ERO. 

This regulation has 
significant financial and 
operational implications 
to the City related to 
development charge 
revenues. 

Corporate Finance https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019‐
0184 

 

https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-0184


Provincial/Federal Consultation Alert 
Title Ministry Consultation 

Deadline 
Summary Proposed Form of 

Input 
Rationale Lead Link to Ministry Website 

ERO#19-0183 
Proposed new 
regulation 
pertaining to the 
community 
benefits 
authority under 
the Planning Act 

Ministry of 
Municipal Affairs 
and Housing 

August 21, 
2019 

A proposal to make a new 
regulation under the Planning 
Act to prescribe matters related to 
the community benefits authority 
and make a consequential 
amendment to an existing 
regulation under the Act. 

Written 
comments 
submitted 
through ERO. 

This regulation has 
significant financial and 
operational implications 
to the City and the way 
we do business. 

Corporate Finance https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019‐
0183 

 

https://ero.ontario.ca/notice/019-0183


vail 

 

 

 
 
 
 
June 26, 2019 
 
The Honourable Doug Downey, Attorney General of Ontario 
Ministry of the Attorney General 
720 Bay Street 
11th Floor 
Toronto, ON M7A 2S9 
 
Dear Honourable Sir: 
 
Re:  Resolution Regarding Enforcement for Safety on Family Farms 
 
Please be advised that Warwick Township Council adopted the following resolution at their 
regular meeting on June 17, 2019: 
 

WHEREAS agriculture is the second largest industry in Ontario, contributing 
$13.7 billion annually to Ontario’s GDP and is essential for putting food on the 
tables of millions of people here and around the world; 
  
AND WHEREAS in recent months there has been a steady increase in harassment 
of farmers and livestock transporters by activists opposed to animal agriculture 
and the consumption of animals; 
  
AND WHEREAS the protests have become blatantly illegal in nature with 
extremist groups trespassing onto private property, unlawfully entering into 
buildings and removing animals without fear of prosecution and even promoting 
and publishing their crimes on social media; 
  
AND WHEREAS maintaining proper biosecurity is essential to ensure the health 
and well-being of the animals cared for on these agricultural operations; 
  
AND WHEREAS the recent attacks on farmers homes and businesses have 
resulted in no criminal charges laid, leaving farmers feeling unprotected by the 
Ontario legal system and afraid for the welfare of themselves, their families, their 
employees and the animals they care for;  
  
NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Council for the Corporation of the 
Township of Warwick requests that Hon. Doug Downey work with his fellow 
MPP’s and agricultural leaders to find a better way forward to ensure stronger 
enforcement of existing laws - or new legislation - to ensure the safety of 
Ontario’s farm families, employees and animals; 

TOWNSHIP OF WARWICK 
 “A Community in Action” 

 

6332 Nauvoo Road, R.R. #8, Watford, ON   N0M 2S0 
 

 
Township Office:  (519) 849-3926 / 1-877-849-3926 Works Department: (519) 849-3923 
Watford Arena: (519) 876-2808    Fax: (519) 849-6136 
Website: www.warwicktownship.ca   E-mail: info@warwicktownship.ca  



AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT this motion be circulated to Hon. Doug 
Downey, Ministry of the Attorney General, Hon. Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario, 
Hon. Sylvia Jones, Solicitor General and Hon. Ernie Hardeman, Minister of 
Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs and all Municipalities in the Province of 
Ontario, AMO, and ROMA. 
  
- Carried. 
 
 
Yours truly, 
 
 
 
Amanda Gubbels 
Administrator/Clerk 
Township of Warwick 
 
cc: The Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario 
 The Honourable Sylvia Jones, Solicitor General 
 The Honourable Ernie Hardeman, Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs 
 All Ontario Municipalities 
 Association of Municipalities of Ontario (AMO) 
 Rural Ontario Municipal Association (ROMA) 



Mti, PA . r of,
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Corporation of the Municipality of Thames Centre
4305 Hamilton Road, Dorchester, Ontario NOL 1G3— Phone 519- 268- 7334— Fax 519- 268- 3928— www.thamescentre. on. ca— inquiries@thamescentre. on. ca

August 13, 2019

The Honourable Doug Downey, Attorney General of Ontario
Ministry of the Attorney General
720 Bay Street
11 th Floor

Toronto, ON M7A 2S9

Dear Honourable Sir:

RE: RESOLUTION REGARDING ENFORCEMENT FOR SAFETY ON FAMILY FARMS

Please be advised that the Council of the Municipality of Thames Centre passed the
following resolution at their meeting on August 12, 2019:

RESOLVED THAT Council support the motion provided by the Township of
Warwick with regards to Enforcement Safety on Family Farms.  Carried.

We look forward to receiving any updates on this matter.

Sincerely,

a

Tena Michiels

Clerk

Municipality of Thames Centre

Cc:     The Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario
The Honourable Sylvia Jones, Solicitor General

The Honourable Ernie Hardeman, Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs

All Ontario Municipalities

Association of Municipalities of Ontario ( AMO)

Rural Ontario Municipal Association ( ROMA)



.dS.
TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH FRONTENAC

4432 George St, Box 100
Sydenham ON, KOH 2TO

613-376-3027 Ext 2222 or1-800-559-5862
amaddocks@southfrontenac. net

'^

August 9, 2019

The Honourable Doug Downey, Attorney General of Ontario
Ministry of the Attorney General
720 Bay St
11th Floor
Toronto ON
M7A 2S9

Dear Honourable Sir:

Re: Enforcement for Safety on Family Farms

Please be advised that the Council of the Township of South Frontenac passed the
following resolution at their meeting August 6, 2019:

That Council support the resolution passed by the Township of Warwick
regarding the safety on family farms,

And that the Premier, Attorney General, Minister of Agriculture, Food and
Rural Affairs, AMO, ROMA and all other municipalities be informed of this
decision. Carried.

Our Council was strongly supportive of the Township of Warwick's position to find a
better way to ensure stronger enforcement of existing laws or the creation of'new
legislation to ensure that the safety of Ontario's farm'families, employees and animals.
There have been a number of incidents recently where farmers and livestock
transporters have been harassed and activists have had no regard for private
and leaving farmers feeling unprotected by the Ontario legal system. A copy of the"
Township of Warwick resolution is attached.

We look forward to receiving any updates on this matter.

Yours truly

End.
c. c. Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario

Honourable Sylvia Jones, Solicitor General
Honourable Ernie Hardeman, Minister of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs
All Ontario Municipalities
AMO
ROMA

www. southfrontenac. net

Our strength is our community.
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August 13, 2019 
 
Transmitted VIA Email  
doug.ford@pc.ola.org 
 
Legislative Building  
ATTN: Premier of Ontario 
Queens Park 
Toronto, ON  
N7A 1A1 
 
Dear Doug Ford: 
 
Please be advised that the Council of the Corporation of the Municipality of Bluewater at 
its regular meeting on July 29, 2019 passed the following resolution: 
 
MOVED: Councillor Whetstone SECONDED: Councillor Harris 
THAT the Corporation of the Municipality of Bluewater endorse and supports the 
resolution of the Town of Halton Hills calling upon the Province of Ontario, through the 
discussion paper entitled "Reducing Litter and Waste in our Communities", to review and 
implement a deposit/return program for all single use plastic, aluminum and metal drink 
containers; 
 
AND FURTHER THAT the Province of Ontario review current producer requirements and 
look for extended producer responsibility for all packaging; 
 
AND FURTHER THAT a copy of this motion be sent to the Premier of Ontario; the 
Minister of the Environment, Conservation, and Parks; the Minister of Municipal Affairs; 
the Association of Municipalities of Ontario; the County of Huron, and all municipalities in 
the Province of Ontario.  CARRIED. 
 
Sincerely,   

 
Chandra Alexander 
Manager of Corporate Services 
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August 13, 2019 
 

 
The Honourable Jeff Yurek                                           Toby Barrett – MPP Haldimand – Norfolk  
Ministry of the Environment,         11th Floor 
Conservation and Parks        77 Grenville St. 
5th Floor          Toronto, ON M5S 1B3 
777 Bay St.          Toby.barret@pc.ola.org  
Toronto, ON M7A 2J3 
Jeff.yurek@pc.ola.org  
 
The Honourable John Yakabuski 
Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry 
Whitney Block 
Suite 6630 
6th Floor 
99 Wellesley St. W 
Toronto, ON M7A 1W3 
john.yakabuski@pc.ola.org 
 

Re:  Request For Provincial Response to address Gas Well Issues  

 
Norfolk County Council, at their meeting of July 9 2019, approved Resolution No. 4 which reads 
as follows:  
 
Res. No. 4  
 

 THAT THAT Staff Report HSS 19-31, Leaking Gas Wells - Ministry of Natural Resources 
Funding Update, be received as information; 
 
AND THAT Council approve the proposed plan and direct staff to obtain required 
approvals and licensing from the required Ministries; 
 
AND THAT Council exempt staff from the quotation and tendering procedures for goods 
and services outlined in Norfolk County Policy ECS-02 in accordance with single source 
and emergency purchase provisions, as required, for the work described in this report for 
remediation at the site located at 1925 Forestry Farm Road, Langton and further 
research for the broader hydrogeological challenges in the area; 
 
AND THAT Council authorizes the General Manager, Health and Social Services and/or 
the General Manager, Public Works to enter into the necessary contracts with the 
appropriate suppliers, contractors and sub-contractors to complete the work; 
 
AND THAT Council authorizes staff to amend the 2019 Capital Plan for the 1925 
Forestry Farm Road, Langton project once external funding has been secured at which 
time the project can proceed. 

mailto:Toby.barret@pc.ola.org
mailto:Jeff.yurek@pc.ola.org
mailto:john.yakabuski@pc.ola.org
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AND THAT the Mayor and Council provide a letter to the Honourable John Yakabuski, 
MNRF, Mike Harris, Parliamentary Assistant to the MNRF and Toby Barret, Haldimand 
Norfolk MPP, demanding immediate funding for municipal extraneous costs to 
implement the permanent solution for the leaking gas well at 1925 Forestry Farm Road, 
Langton and the broader hydrogeological research; 
 
AND THAT the Mayor and Council provide a letter to the Honourable Jeff Yurek, MECP, 
Andrea Khanjin, Parliamentary Assistant to the MECP and Toby Barrett, Haldimand 
Norfolk MPP requesting engagement with Norfolk County, other Ministries and the 
experts to advance the knowledge of the leaking gas wells and its impacts and to 
demand funding for municipal extraneous costs of the air quality monitoring affecting the 
health and wellbeing of the residents and the remediation of the environmental impacts; 
 
AND THAT Council be made aware of any future requests to the County for additional 
seismic exploration in Norfolk County prior to permission being granted;  
 
AND FURTHER THAT copies of this resolution be sent to Ministry of the Environment, 
Ministry of Health, Ontario Geological Survey and all Ontario Municipalities.  

 
 
The staff report may be viewed online on the County’s Website, (Item 5 b) i), July 9, 2019). 
 
 
Yours Truly,  
 

 
Andrew Grozelle  
County Clerk     
 
 
 
 
cc.   The Honourable Christine Elliott, Minister of Health and Long-Term Care  
        christine.elliott@pc.ola.org  
        Renée-Luce Simard, Acting Director, Ontario Geological Survey  

        renee-luce.simard@ontario.ca 
 

mailto:christine.elliott@pc.ola.org
mailto:%20renee-luce.simard@ontario.ca


13radford Town of Bradford West Gwillimbury
vest 100 Dissette St., Units 7&8G’willin-ibury P.O. Box 100, Bradford, Ontario, L3Z 2A7

Telephone: 905-775-5366

A Growing Tradition Fax: 905-775-0153

www.townofbwg.com

August 14, 2019 VIA EMAIL

Royal Canadian Legion
Orville Hand Branch 521
115 Back Street
Bradford, Ontario
L3Z 1W8

Dear Lt. Col. Ferguson Mobbs and members of the Royal Canadian Legion,

At its meeting of August 6, 2019, the Council of The Corporation of The Town of
Bradford West Gwillimbury passed the following motion with respect to the Never
Forgotten National Memorial.

Resolution 2019-275 Leduc/Contois

WHEREAS the residents of Bradford West Gwillimbury have a proud tradition of
honouring those who made the supreme sacrifice on behalf of Canada in armed
conflicts across the world;

AND WHEREAS the Never Forgotten National Memorial Foundation has been
established to develop commemorative programming, exhibits and monuments at a site
on Cape Breton Island as a place of remembrance and thanks for those brave
individuals who lost their lives so far from home;

AND WHEREAS the Orville Hand Branch 521 of the Royal Canadian Legion has
endorsed the Never Forgotten National Monument Program;

AND WHEREAS the Foundation is seeking the support of businesses, agencies,
government organizations, and individuals across Canada to bring life to this important
national memorial;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Council of The Corporation of the Town
of Bradford West Gwillimbury supports efforts to develop the Never Forgotten National
Memorial and so advises Mr. Scot Davidson — Member of Parliament, the Honorable
Caroline Muironey — Member of Provincial Parliament, the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities and all municipalities in Ontario.

CARRIED.



erelY<2

Alana Schrieder
Administrative Assistant

C: Scot Davidson, MP
Hon. Caroline Muironey, MPP, York-Simcoe
Federation of Canadian Municipalities, and all municipalities of Ontario

www.townofbwg.com Page 2 of 2



 

ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD NOTICE 

TO CUSTOMERS OF ENBRIDGE GAS INC. 

  

Enbridge Gas Inc. has applied to dispose of certain account balances and for 
approval of the amount of its earnings that it must share with customers. 

 
Learn more. Have your say. 

    

Enbridge Gas Inc. has applied to the Ontario Energy Board for approval to dispose of amounts recorded 
in certain deferral and variance accounts and for approval of the amount of its 2018 earnings that it is 
required to share with customers.  
 
If the application is approved as filed, a typical residential customer in the EGD Rate Zone (former 
Enbridge Gas Distribution Inc. customers) would receive a one-time credit of $11.70 in January 2020. A 
typical residential customer in each of the Union Rate Zones (former Union Gas Limited customers) 
would see the following impacts: 
  

• Union South Rate Zone: a total charge of $0.96 collected over six months, from January to June 
2020 

• Union North West Rate Zone: a total credit of $57.21 received over six months, from January to 
June 2020 

• Union North East Rate Zone: a total credit of $21.83 received over six months, from January – 
June 2020 

  
Other customers, including businesses, may also be affected. 
 

THE ONTARIO ENERGY BOARD IS HOLDING A PUBLIC HEARING 

The Ontario Energy Board (OEB) will hold a public hearing to consider the application filed by Enbridge Gas. We will 

question Enbridge Gas on the case. We will also hear questions and arguments from individual customers and from groups 

that represent the customers of Enbridge Gas. At the end of this hearing, the OEB will decide whether the amounts and the 

charges or credits requested in the application will be approved. 

The OEB is an independent and impartial public agency. We make decisions that serve the public interest. Our goal is to 

promote a financially viable and efficient energy sector that provides you with reliable energy services at a reasonable cost. 

 
BE INFORMED AND HAVE YOUR SAY  
You have the right to information regarding this application and to be involved in the process. 

• You can review the application filed by Enbridge Gas on the OEB’s website now. 

• You can file a letter with your comments, which will be considered during the hearing.   

• You can become an active participant (called an intervenor). Apply by August 26, 2019 or the hearing will go ahead 
without you and you will not receive any further notice of the proceeding. 

• At the end of the process, you can review the OEB’s decision and its reasons on our website.  

The OEB intends to consider cost awards in this proceeding that are in accordance with the Practice Direction on Cost 
Awards and only in relation to the following issues:  
 
1) The proposed balances for recovery / refund recorded in the following deferral and variance accounts: 

 
EGD Rate Zone 

• Deferred Rebate Account  

• Electric Program Earnings Sharing Deferral Account  

• Average Use True-Up Variance Account  

• Earnings Sharing Mechanism Deferral Account  

• Dawn Access Costs Deferral Account  

• Transactional Services Deferral Account  

• Storage and Transportation Deferral Account  

• Unaccounted for Gas Variance Account  

• Customer Care CIS Rate Smoothing Deferral Account  

• Pension and OPEB Forecast Accrual Versus Actual Cash Payment Differential Variance Account  

• Manufactured Gas Plant Deferral Account 
 
Union Rate Zones 

• Unabsorbed Demand Costs Variance Account  

• Upstream Transportation Optimization Deferral Account  

• Short-Term Storage and Other Balancing Services Deferral Account  

• Conservation Demand Management Deferral Account  

• Normalized Average Consumption Deferral Account  

• Tax Variance Deferral Account  

• Unaccounted for Gas Volume Variance Account  

• Parkway West Project Costs Deferral Account  

• Brantford-Kirkwall / Parkway D Project Costs Deferral Account  

• Parkway Obligation Rate Variance Deferral Account  

• Unaccounted for Gas Price Variance Account  



• Lobo C Compressor / Hamilton-Milton Pipeline Project Costs Deferral Account  

• Lobo D / Bright C / Dawn H Compressor Project Costs Deferral Account  

• Burlington-Oakville Project Costs Deferral Account  

• Base Service North T-Service TransCanada Capacity Deferral Account  

• Panhandle Reinforcement Project Costs Deferral Account  

• Pension and Other Post-Employment Benefits Variance Account  

2) The proposed 2018 utility results and earnings sharing amounts. 

3) The proposed method for allocating and disposing of the deferral account balances and 2018 earnings sharing amount, if 
any. 

LEARN MORE 
Our file number for this case is EB-2019-0105. To learn more about this hearing, find instructions on how to file letters or 
become an intervenor, or to access any document related to this case, please enter the file number EB-2019-0105 on the 
OEB website: www.oeb.ca/participate. You can also phone our Consumer Relations Centre at 1-877-632-2727 with any 
questions.  
 
ORAL VS. WRITTEN HEARINGS 
There are two types of OEB hearings – oral and written. The OEB will determine at a later date whether to proceed by way 
of a written or oral hearing. If you think an oral hearing is needed, you can write to the OEB to explain why by August 26, 
2019. 
  
PRIVACY  
If you write a letter of comment, your name and the content of your letter will be put on the public record and the OEB 
website. However, your personal telephone number, home address and e-mail address will be removed. If you are a 
business, all your information will remain public. If you apply to become an intervenor, all information will be public.  
 
This rate hearing will be held under section 36 of the Ontario Energy Board Act, S.O. 1998 c.15 (Schedule B). 

 

   

 

http://www.oeb.ca/participate


 

 

 

 

 

COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT 

MINUTES 

 

The Committee of Adjustment for the City of Guelph held its Regular Hearing on Thursday 

July 11, 2019 at 4:00 p.m. in Council Chambers, City Hall, with the following members 

present: 

   K. Ash, Chair 

D. Kendrick, Vice Chair 

S. Dykstra 

D. Gundrum 

L. Janis 

K. Meads 

J. Smith   

  

Staff Present:  B. Bond, Zoning Inspector 

S. Daniel, Engineering Technologist 

J. da Silva, Council and Committee Assistant 

   T. Di Lullo, Secretary-Treasurer 

   A. Watts, Planner 

   M. Witmer, Planner 

    

 

Disclosure of Pecuniary Interest and General Nature Thereof 

 

There were no disclosures. 

 

  

Approval of Minutes 

 

 Moved by   D. Gundrum  

Seconded by   J. Smith 

 

THAT the Minutes from the June 27, 2019 Regular Meeting of the Committee of 

Adjustment, be approved as circulated. 

 

      CARRIED  

 

 

Requests for Withdrawal or Deferral 

 

There were no requests. 
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Current Applications 

 

Application:  A-66/19  

 

Owner:  Derek Smydo and Amberlea Daigneau 

 

Agent:  N/A  

 

Location:  58 Powell Street West 

 

In Attendance: D. Smydo 

A. Daigneau   

 

Chair K. Ash questioned if the sign had been posted in accordance with Planning Act 

requirements and if the staff comments were received. D. Smydo, owner, responded that 

the sign was posted and comments were received. 

 

No members of the public spoke. 

 

Having considered whether or not the variance(s) requested are minor and desirable 

for the appropriate development and use of the land and that the general intent and 

purpose of the Zoning By-law and the Official Plan will be maintained, and that this 

application has met the requirements of Section 45(1) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 

1990, Chapter P.13 as amended, 

 

Moved by  D. Kendrick 

Seconded by  K. Meads 

 

THAT in the matter of an application under Section 45(1) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 

1990, c.P13, as amended, a variance from the requirements of Section 5.1.2, Row 7 

of Zoning By-law (1995)-14864, as amended, for 58 Powell Street West, to permit a 

single storey addition to the rear of the existing detached dwelling with a right side 

yard setback of 0.68 metres, when the By-law requires that a minimum side yard 

setback of 1.5 metres, be APPROVED, subject to the following condition: 

 

1. That the read yard addition be located in general accordance with the Public 

Notice Sketch. 

       

REASONS: 

 

This application is approved, as it is the opinion of the Committee that, with the 

above noted condition of approval, this application meets all four tests under Section 

45(1) of the Planning Act. 

 

Any and all written submissions relating to this application that were made to the 

Committee of Adjustment before its decision and any and all oral submissions related 

to this application that were made at a public hearing, held under the Planning Act, 

have been, on balance, taken into consideration by the Committee of Adjustment as 

part of its deliberations and final decision on this matter. 

 

CARRIED 
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Application:  A-67/19  

 

Owner:  1776410 Ontario Ltd. 

 

Agent:  Ray Ferraro  

 

Location:  561 York Road 

 

In Attendance: R. Ferraro   

 

Chair K. Ash questioned if the sign had been posted in accordance with Planning Act 

requirements and if the staff comments were received. R. Ferraro, agent, responded that 

the sign was posted and comments were received. 

 

Member L. Janis arrived at 4:04 p.m. 

 

No members of the public spoke. 

 

R. Ferraro indicated he had concerns with the condition limiting the medical office to one 

unit. Planner A. Watts responded that condition was imposed to ensure the request was 

considered minor and to prevent an excess of medical offices on the site. 

 

Having considered whether or not the variance(s) requested are minor and desirable 

for the appropriate development and use of the land and that the general intent and 

purpose of the Zoning By-law and the Official Plan will be maintained, and that this 

application has met the requirements of Section 45(1) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 

1990, Chapter P.13 as amended, 

 

Moved by  J. Smith 

Seconded by  K. Meads 

 

THAT in the matter of an application under Section 45(1) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 

1990, c.P13, as amended, a variance from the requirements of Section 6.4.3.2.12.1 

of Zoning By-law (1995)-14864, as amended, for 561 York Road, to permit a medical 

office as an additional permitted use on the subject property, when the By-law does 

not permit a medical office, be APPROVED, subject to the following condition: 

 

1. That the medical office use be limited to one unit within the mall. 

       

REASONS: 

 

This application is approved, as it is the opinion of the Committee that, with the 

above noted condition of approval, this application meets all four tests under Section 

45(1) of the Planning Act. 

 

Any and all written submissions relating to this application that were made to the 

Committee of Adjustment before its decision and any and all oral submissions related 

to this application that were made at a public hearing, held under the Planning Act, 

have been, on balance, taken into consideration by the Committee of Adjustment as 

part of its deliberations and final decision on this matter. 

 

CARRIED 
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Application:  B-8/19  

 

Owner:  Markus Venturato and Franco Venturato 

 

Agent:  Jeff Buisman, Van Harten Surveying Inc.  

 

Location:  79 Mary Street 

 

In Attendance: J. Buisman 

   F. Venturato 

   I. Angra 

   J. Clark 

   O. White   

 

Secretary-Treasurer T. Di Lullo noted that the staff comments originally circulated to the 

members was amended to include comments from Heritage Planning staff. A copy of the 

amended comments were provided to the members. 

 

Secretary-Treasurer T. Di Lullo noted that correspondence in support of the application was 

received after the comment deadline from D. Guardiero and S. Guardiero, residents of 

Wolfond Crescent. A copy of the correspondence was circulated to the members. 

 

Chair K. Ash questioned if the sign had been posted in accordance with Planning Act 

requirements and if the staff comments were received. J. Buisman, agent, responded that 

the sign was posted and comments were received. 

 

J. Buisman outlined the application and showed a site plan drawing on the overhead 

projector. 

 

No members of the public spoke. 

 

Member L. Janis recommended that a condition be added requiring the applicant to consult 

with an arborist in order to retain and protect the two trees located on the new property line 

and front corner of the severed parcel. J. Buisman indicated that a tree plan was acceptable 

for these two trees only. 

 

Member S. Dykstra modified his original motion to include a condition that the applicant 

submits a Tree Protection Plan for these two trees. Member D. Kendrick withdrew his second 

to the original motion. 

 

Having had regard to the matters under Section 51(24) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 

1990, Chapter P.13 as amended, and having considered whether a plan of 

subdivision of the land in accordance with Section 51 of the said Act is necessary for 

the proper and orderly development of the land, 

 

Moved by  S. Dykstra 

Seconded by  K. Meads 

 

THAT in the matter of an application under Section 53(1) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 

1990, c.P13, as amended, consent for severance of Part Park Lot 8, Registered Plan 

37, currently known as 79 Mary Street, a parcel with frontage along Mary Street of 

16.5 metres and an area of 817 square metres, substantially in accordance with a 
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sketch prepared by Van Harten Surveying Inc. dated June 11, 2019, project number 

26860-19, be APPROVED, subject to the following conditions: 

 

1. That a plan shall be submitted to, and approved by the General Manager of 

Planning and Building Services, prior to the issuance of a building permit for the 

new dwellings on the "severed" and "retained" parcels indicating the location of 

the new dwellings. 

 

2. That prior to the issuance of a building permit, elevation and design drawings for 

the new dwellings on the “severed” and “retained” parcels shall be submitted to, 

and approved by the General Manager of Planning and Building Services. 

 

3. That prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Official, the existing house shall 

be demolished. 

 

4. That prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Official, the Owner shall enter into 

an agreement with the City, registered on title, agreeing to satisfy the above 

and below noted conditions and to develop the site in accordance with the 

approved plans. 

 

5. That the owner provides a servicing plan prepared by a Professional Engineer to 

the satisfaction of General Manager/City Engineer, showing the servicing 

connections to the City’s infrastructure for review and approval for both the 

severed lands and the retained lands, prior to issuance of the Certificate of 

Official. 

 

6. That the owner(s) constructs the new dwellings at such an elevation that the 

lowest level of the building can be serviced with a gravity connection to the 

sanitary sewer. 

 

7. The owner shall have a Professional Engineer or Ontario Land Surveyor design a 

grading and drainage plan for review and approval to the satisfaction of General 

Manager/City Engineer for both severed lands and the retained lands. The 

grading plan must be submitted prior to issuance of the Certificate of Official.  

 

8. That the owner provides a stormwater management brief for the severed and 

the retained parcel, prior to issuance of the Certificate of Official.  

 

9. That the owner agrees to maintain the existing drainage patterns and agrees to 

convey existing drainage for adjacent lands. 

 

10. Prior to issuance of any building permit the owner agrees to pay all cost 

associated with the removal of the hedgerow, shrubs, planters within Mary 

Street road allowance. 

 

11. That the owner(s) agrees to pay the actual cost of constructing new service 

laterals and, including but not limited to, curb cut/fill, sidewalk restoration, 

topsoil and sod works within the City’s right of way. The owner(s) agrees to pay 

the estimated cost of the works as determined by the General Manager/City 

Engineer being paid, prior to the issuance of Building Permit. 

 

12. That the owner pays the actual cost of the construction of the new driveway 

entrance including the required curb cut and/or curb fill, with the estimated cost 
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of the works as determined necessary by the General Manager/City Engineer 

being paid, prior to the issuance of a building permit. 

 

13. Prior to the issuance of any building permit, the owner shall construct, install 

and maintain erosion and sediment control facilities, satisfactory to the General 

Manager/City Engineer, in accordance with a plan that has been submitted to 

and approved by the General Manager/City Engineer. 

 

14. That prior to issuance of a building permit, the applicant makes arrangement for 

provision of the newly created lot, satisfactory to the Technical Services 

Department of Alectra Utilities, formerly Guelph Hydro. The servicing costs 

would be at the applicant’s expense. 

 

15. The Owner shall be responsible for a payment in lieu of conveyance of parkland 

to the satisfaction of the Deputy CAO of Public Services or their designate, 

pursuant to s. 42 of the Planning Act and in accordance to the City’s Parkland 

Dedication By-law (2019)-20366 as amended by (2019)-20380 or any successor 

thereof, prior to issuance of any building permits. 

 

16. That the applicant shall submit a Tree Protection Plan for the two trees located 

on the proposed new property line and the front north easterly corner of the 

proposed severed parcel. 

 

17. That all required fees and charges in respect of the registration of all documents 

required in respect of this approval and administration fee be paid, prior to the 

issuance of the Certificate of Official. 

 

18. That the Secretary-Treasurer of the Committee of Adjustment be provided with 

a written undertaking from the applicant's solicitor, prior to the issuance of the 

Certificate of Official, that he/she will provide a copy of the registered 

instrument as registered in the Land Registry Office within two years of issuance 

of the Certificate of Official, or prior to the issuance of a building permit (if 

applicable), whichever occurs first. 

 

19. That prior to the issuance of the Certificate of Official, a Reference Plan be 

prepared, deposited and filed with the Secretary-Treasurer which shall indicate 

the boundaries of the severed parcel, any easements/rights-of-way and building 

locations. The submission must also include a digital copy of the deposited 

Reference Plan (version ACAD 2010) which can be forwarded by email 

(cofa@guelph.ca). 

 

20. That upon fulfilling and complying with all of the above noted conditions, the 

documents to finalize and register the transaction be presented to the 

Secretary-Treasurer of the Committee of Adjustment along with the 

administration fee required for the issuance of the Certificate of Official. 

 

REASONS: 

 

This application is approved, as it is the opinion of the Committee that, with the 

above noted conditions of approval, this application meets the criteria of section 

51(24) of the Planning Act to which all consent applications must adhere. 
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Any and all written submissions relating to this application that were made to the 

Committee of Adjustment before its decision and any and all oral submissions related 

to this application that were made at a public hearing, held under the Planning Act, 

have been, on balance, taken into consideration by the Committee of Adjustment as 

part of its deliberations and final decision on this matter. 

 

CARRIED 

 

 

Staff Announcements 

 

Secretary-Treasurer T. Di Lullo noted that the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal (LPAT) issued 

a decision on three minor variance files for 12 Knevitt Place (Files A-80/18, A-81/18, and A-

82/18). She indicated that LPAT dismissed the appeal and authorized the variances subject 

to the conditions outlined in the original decision. 

 

Secretary-Treasurer T. Di Lullo also noted that an LPAT Hearing was held on July 10, 2019 

regarding a minor variance application for 15 Dumbarton Street (File A-21/19). She 

indicated that the LPAT issued an oral decision that the variance be approved subject to the 

conditions outlined in the original staff report. 

 

 

Adjournment 

 

Moved by  D. Kendrick 

Seconded by  D. Gundrum 

 

THAT the hearing of the Committee of Adjustment be adjourned at 4:31 p.m. 

 

CARRIED 

 

 

 

 

 

 

K. Ash       T. Di Lullo 

Chair       Secretary-Treasurer    
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